On Saturday, February 3rd at 10:00 a.m., join Kim Cameron and her puppet friend
Emma at Books & Books for a reading from her ocean-themed children’s book series
Seaper Powers! Great for kids ages 5-9, the Seaper Powers series communicates
positive messages about self-confidence, friendship, and the environment. Children will
journey with Kim and Emma through the ocean, tumbling across waves to discover
treasure with the help of new sea-critter friends along the way. Guests will enjoy a
puppet reading, short movie based on the book, and a meet-and-greet / Q&A session
with the author. This event is FREE to attend! No registration is required.
Seaper Powers: In Search of Bleu Jay’s Treasure is a magical tale about a little girl,
Emma, who discovers special seagrass off the island of St. Thomas. The magical grass
gives her the power to talk to fish! Not only does she make new friends; she also sets
off on a new adventure to find buried treasure!
Kim Cameron is a true believer in inspiring and nurturing kids. She is a vocal
instructor/mentor with Guitars Over Guns and often takes her students to perform with
her at local community events. While on tour in the Caribbean, she met a 12-year-old
girl who had a fascination with octopi.
This brief encounter inspired the creation of Mr. Octopus, a children’s tune featuring an
8-year-old whom Kim had signed to her record label. After completing the song, her cowriter and guitarist, John DePatie, encouraged her to take it to next level by writing a
children’s book using the song as the basis of the story. They called the book Seaper
Powers: In Search of Bleu Jay’s Treasure. Kim Cameron is also a 2-time Billboard Top
20 dance recording artist and performs with the band Side FX & Kim Cameron.

